Effect of soil class and moisture on the depth of pupation and pupal viability of *Bactrocera carambolae* Drew & Hancock (1994)
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**ABSTRACT**

*Bactrocera carambolae* is a quarantine pest present in Brazil and today represents the main phytosanitary barrier to the export of the fresh fruits produced in the country. The effect of soil classes and moisture on the pupation depth and pupal viability of this insect was evaluated. Soils with three textural classes (sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam) and four moisture levels (0%, 30%, 60% and 90% of field capacity of each soil) were used, for a total of 12 treatments with six repetitions. The pupation depths varied from the surface to 5 cm. The soil class was the most significant variable regarding the pupal development of *B. carambolae*. The moisture level did not have a significant effect on the pupation depth or pupal emergence, but there was a strong effect of the interaction of soil texture and moisture on the pupal viability, with an increase in emergence with higher moisture in the clay loam and sandy clay loam soils.
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**Introduction**

The carambola fruit fly, *Bactrocera carambolae* Drew & Hancock (Diptera: Tephritidae), is considered a quarantine pest in Brazil due to its economic importance. Its presence is currently restricted to the states of Amapá, Pará and Roraima, where it is a target for control efforts by the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Supply (MAPA, 2018). Its occurrence is considered to be the main phytosanitary barrier to the export of fresh fruits produced in Brazil, since its presence in productive areas is cause for quarantine restrictions imposed by importing countries (Godoy et al., 2011). The dispersion of the carambola fruit fly to other fruit producing regions of Brazil could generate losses estimated at USD 34 million in the first three years, only considering national production of mangoes (Miranda et al., 2015).

*Bactrocera carambolae* infests more than 100 species of fruiting plants in Southeast Asia, its center of origin (Malavasi, 2015). In Brazil, the full list of hosts contains 26 plant species belonging to nine botanical families (Adaime et al., 2016; Belo et al., 2020). During the free-living stage, females lay their eggs directly on the fruit where the larvae develop. At the end of the larval stage, larvae leave the fruit and migrate to the soil where they pupate. Adult emergence takes place between eight and 11 days later (Malavasi, 2015; Castilho et al., 2019).

Although pupal survival still largely depends on larval development, when the organism accumulates and stores reserve substances (Malavasi and Zucchi, 2000), pupae are exposed to several factors that can affect their survival during the period they spend in the soil (Salles et al., 1995; Hulthen and Clarke, 2006).

The soil is a system composed of minerals with pores occupied by water and air, together with an organic part, composed basically of three phases (solid, liquid, gas). The complex interaction of these variables determines the quality of the substrate for the development of plants and animals (Buckman and Brady, 1974). According to Nikiforoff (1941), the association of the soil constituents in aggregated particles defines the structure of the soil, with differences in size (from microscopic to macroscopic), form, stability and degree of particle separation. According to the size of the aggregated particles, the soil structure is divided into
two categories: microstructure when smaller than 1 mm in diameter; and macrostructure when larger than 1 mm.

The structure and complexity of the soil have a significant effect on the living organisms (microscopic and macroscopic plants and animals) that live in or depend on it, either directly or indirectly. Characteristics such as composition and size of the particles interact with the presence of water and air, and as a consequence affect the activity of the microbes and other organisms that depend on the soil. The natural supply of water in the soil occurs by infiltration or runoff from rainfall (Moniz, 1975). To understand the relations of the water-soil-plant system, over the years many studies have been conducted that have established “constants” to classify soil moisture. Among these is field capacity, which is defined as the saturation point, the amount of moisture or water content held in the soil after excess water has drained away and the rate of downward movement has materially decreased (Veihmeyer and Hendrickson, 1931, 1949; Moniz, 1975). Soil moisture is related with the survival of insects by affecting the availability of oxygen, because moisture limits the soil aeration by filling the pores. Although the most sensitive development stage of B. carambolae occurs in the soil, no information is available about the effect of soil structure, type and moisture level on the survival of the immature stages of the species.

Studies conducted with other species of Tephritidae have found that the soil class and moisture level influence the pupal development and mortality. For example, soils with large particles generally have a structure with ample open pores, which facilitates the larval movement and penetration to greater depths (Hennessey, 1994; Dimou et al., 2003). Eskafi and Fernandez (1990) and Alyokhin et al. (2001) suggested that the larvae of tephritids preferably pupate in moist soils with large particle sizes. In particular, Alyokhin et al. (2001) reported that the majority of larvae of Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) pupate in shaded areas to avoid desiccation. According to Jackson et al. (1998), excessive water loss during pupation is an important cause of mortality of B. dorsalis and Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann). Huethen and Clarke (2006) observed that factors such as moisture level and soil type have a significant interaction regarding the mortality of the pupae of Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt).

Since B. carambolae remains in the soil during its most vulnerable life stage, it is essential to study the soil variables that affect the species. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no basic information on the effects of soil particle size and moisture level on the species’ reproductive success. This knowledge is important to understand the distribution potential of this species in Brazil, especially in the fruit-producing areas that serve as hosts for the carambola fruit fly. Also, it can be useful for development of sampling methods, and especially for strategies to manage this pest. For example, a promising control strategy is the application of the entomopathogenic fungus Metarhizium anisopliae in the soil surface, in the projection of the crown of fruit plants. Recent work has indicated that a fungus strain obtained in the Brazilian Amazon causes significant mortality of larvae and pupae of B. carambolae (Silva et al., 2016; Brito et al., 2019). Hence, the aim of this work was to evaluate the effects of different soil classes and moisture levels on the pupal development of B. carambolae.

**Materials and methods**

**Study location**

The study was conducted at the Plant Protection Laboratory of Embrapa Amapá (0°00’48.7”S, 51°04’59.9”W), in Macapá, Amapá, in northern Brazil, in a room with controlled conditions of temperature (26±0.5 °C), relative humidity (60±10%) and photoperiod (12:12 h).

**Source of the insects**

Third-instar larvae of B. carambolae were obtained from a colony maintained since 2013 in the Plant Protection Laboratory, according to the methodology adapted from Bariani et al. (2016), using a diet for larvae based on carrots. The diet consisted of 500 grams of raw peeled carrots, 500 g of cooked peeled carrots, 500 g of sugar, 600 g of cornmeal, 100 g of brewer’s yeast, 14.4 g of citric acid, 4.4 g of sodium benzoate, 4.4 g of methylparaben, 100 ml of water to dilute the citric acid and 100 ml to dilute the sodium benzoate, and 70% alcohol to dilute the methylparaben. The ingredients were processed in a grinder and homogenized in a blender and then stored in trays in a freezer.

We provided three artificial oviposition containers (Fig. 1A), consisting of plastic vials of 80 ml, perforated with a pin, containing a piece of guava to stimulate oviposition and distilled water to keep the eggs from drying out. The containers were maintained in a cage for rearing B. carambolae of the seventh generation for 24 h (Fig. 1B). After this period, the eggs were collected, placed on filter paper (Fig. 1C) and kept in plastic trays containing the feed (Fig. 1D) inside paper envelopes (Fig. 1E), which were placed in a BOD incubator. The trays were monitored for approximately nine days, until obtaining third-instar larvae, the stage nearest the moment of pupation.

**Characteristics of the soils tested**

We selected soils that are representative of commercially cultivated areas in the state of Amapá, in the classes sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam, collected respectively in the districts of Nova Colina (0’38’42.5”N, 51°49’20.2”W), Munguba (0’38’09.8”N, 51°20’12.7”W) and Matapi (0’38’09.8”N, 51°20’12.7”W), in the municipality of Porto Grande, Amapá.

Deformed samples weighing 8 kg were collected from the topmost layer (to a depth of 20 cm) of each soil class. The samples were taken to the Soil Laboratory of Embrapa Amapá in the city of Macapá, where they were analyzed regarding granulometry to determine texture, according to Teixeira et al. (2017). The samples were sifted (2 mm mesh) and dried in the shade for 48 h (Table 1).

**Experimental protocol**

The material used and experimental procedures were the same as those developed and described by Amaral et al. (2019), summarized below. Three soil texture classes were tested (sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam) and four soil moisture levels (0%, 30%, 60% and 90%) (Fig. 2A), for a total of 12 treatments with 6 repetitions. Cylindrical polystyrene foam containers were used (7 cm diameter x 10 cm height), divided into 1 cm rings, which were stacked (Fig. 2B). Each container received 20 third-instar larvae of B. carambolae on the soil surface, for a total of 1,440 larvae.

**Table 1**

Granulometric analysis of the soil samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Texture classification</th>
<th>Sandy</th>
<th>Sandy clay loam</th>
<th>Clay loam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&lt;0.002mm) g/kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coarse sand (0.2 to 2 mm) g/kg</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine sand (0.05 to 0.2 mm) g/kg</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silt</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0.002 to 0.5 mm) g/kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To determine the moisture levels used for each soil class in the experiment, we defined the field capacity according to the tube method, as described by Costa et al. (1997), which simulates the determination of this variable in pot conditions.

The containers were moistened until reaching the value corresponding to field capacity of each treatment. After two hours, the larvae were deposited on the soil surface (Fig. 3A). Then inverted plastic pots with the bottoms cut out and covered with organza cloth were placed on the top of the cylinders, held in place with rubber bands (Fig. 3B). The containers were inspected daily until the emergence of the flies, and the flies were counted until no further emergence was observed.

The pupation depth was measured 7 days after the start of emergence of the flies, by carefully removing the rings at each centimeter depth (Fig. 3C) and transferring the soil to a plastic tray (Fig. 3D). The content of each tray was sifted (Fig. 3E) for sorting and counting of the pupal cases at each 1 cm depth (Fig. 3F). Emerged adults that were unable to rupture the soil layer were counted separately.

**Data analysis**

Generalized linear models (GLMs) were used to test the effects of the soil type, moisture and depth on the number of pupae, as well as the effects of soil type and moisture on the number of adult flies emerged, using the pupation time (in days) as covariable. In this type of experiment there is no multicolinearity because for each soil type (sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam) there are all treatments of moisture (0%, 30%, 60% and 90%), depth (0 – 10 cm) and pupation time (1-7 days). The interactions of soil type with moisture and with depth were tested for pupae models and interactions of soil type with moisture and with time were tested for emergence models. We firstly used a poisson distribution to fit the data and calculated the ratio between residual deviance and residual degrees of freedom to test for overdispersion. As the ratios were higher than 1 (3.14 for pupae and 2.97 emergence models) we used a binomial negative distribution with a log link which includes a dispersion parameter. The analyses were performed with the R software, version 3.5.2 (R Core Team, 2018).
Results

Of the 1,440 larvae used in the experiment, 1,286 pupae were obtained, from which 1,037 flies emerged, for a pupal emergence rate of 72%. The emergence rates in each soil type were 84% for sandy, 72% for clay loam and 52% for sandy clay loam. Of the pupae recovered, 4% were on the soil surface, 23% were in the first centimeter, 44% in the second centimeter, 22% in the third, and 7% each in the fourth and fifth centimeters (Fig. 4).

Of the flies that emerged, 1.12% (12 flies) did not manage to rupture the soil layer. This occurrence was 6 flies in the clay loam soil and 6 flies in the sandy clay loam, both in the treatment with 0% moisture.

The number of pupae was slightly greater in the sandy soil (1.71 ± 4.15; mean ± standard deviation) than in the sandy clay loam.
(1.61 ± 2.99) and clay loam soils (1.55 ± 2.82), but not statistically significant. Although the intercept (3.1 pupae) estimated with GLM for sandy soil was significantly different from zero (Wald-test: z = 10.22, df = 789, P < 0.001), the difference (-0.27 pupae) from sandy clay loam (z = -0.66, df = 789, P = 0.5) and the difference (-0.47 pupae) from clay loam soils (z = -1.16, df = 789, P = 0.25) were not significant. However, the pupation depth was dependent on the soil type (Fig. 5). In the sandy soil, the number of pupae diminished exponentially with increasing depth (GLM: b = -0.98, z = -12.21, df = 785, P <0.001), with absence of pupae at the depth of 5 cm (Fig. 5a). The effect was also strong for sandy clay loam (b = -0.80, z = 1.73, df = 785, P = 0.08) but more moderate for clay loam soils (b = -0.61, z = 3.82, df = 785, P <0.001), with one or zero pupa found starting at the depth of 6 cm (Figs. 5b and 5c). The moisture level did not have a significant effect on the pupation depth for any of the soil classes (b = -0.001 to 0.003, z = -0.63 to 0.58, df = 785, P > 0.53; Figs. 5d and 5f).

The number of adult insects that emerged was affected by the soil type, with the greatest number found in the sandy soil (2.40 ± 4.25; mean ± standard deviation), followed by clay loam (2.05 ± 3.08) and sandy clay loam (1.69 ± 3.04). The intercept (3.99 emergents) estimated with GLM for sandy soil was significantly different from zero (z = 11.71, df = 501, P < 0.001) and higher than other soils since the differences from clay loam (-1.65 emergents, z = -3.63, df = 501, P < 0.001) and from sandy clay loam soils (-1.87 emergents, z = -4.1, df = 501, P < 0.001) were highly significant.

The emergence of flies followed a nonlinear pattern, with peaks between the second and third day, and then diminished abruptly from the fourth day onward (Figs. 6a and 6c). Besides this, the relation between the number of emerged flies and time presented different patterns depending on the soil type. The decline in the number of emerged flies with increasing pupation time was most pronounced in the sandy soil (GLM: b = -1.27, z = -11.86, df = 499, P < 0.001), where there was no emergence from the fifth day onward (Fig. 6a). In the sandy clay loam (b = -0.70, z = -4.40, df = 499, P < 0.001) and clay loam (b = -0.74, z = 4.03, df = 499, P < 0.001) the emergence declined less sharply and the flies continued emerging until the seventh day (Figs. 6b and 6c). The moisture level did not affect the fly emergence rate in any of the soil classes (b = 0.006 to 0.013, z = 1.21 to 1.40, df = 500, P > 0.15; Figs. 6d and 6f).

**Discussion**

Of the pupae we recovered, 89% were at depths between 0 and 4 cm, corroborating the results of Alyokhin et al. (2001), who observed that the majority of *B. dorsalis* larvae pupated in the first 4 cm layer. In our experiment, 10.7% of the larvae were not recovered. These possibly did not reach the pupal stage or dried out after pupating. Hodgson et al. (1998) performed field tests of the disappearance rate of *Anastrepha* Schiner pupae placed on the soil surface and at depths of 2.5 and 5 cm, and monitored them daily for 10 days. The pupae on the surface
invariably disappeared at a higher rate than those underground. There was no difference in the disappearance rate of the pupae buried at depths of 2.5 and 5 cm, suggesting that larvae do not obtain benefits from burrowing to greater depths to pupate. In turn, Salles and Carvalho (1993) reported that larvae of *Anastrepha fraterculus* (Wiedemann) concentrated at depths from 0 to 10 cm in a natural setting, and when the soil compaction was greater, they only burrowed to a depth of 4 cm.

The soil class was the most relevant factor influencing the pupal development of *B. carambolae*. In general, pupation decreased with the quantity of clay in the soil. There also was a negative effect of depth on pupation, since the number of pupae declined with increasing depth. This effect was influenced by the soil type, where soils with a greater concentration of sand (particle sizes ranging from 0.05 mm to 2 mm) had a moderate negative effect on the number of pupae according to depth, while the soils with lower sand concentration presented a strong negative effect.

Hennessey (1994) observed that larvae of *Anastrepha suspensa* (Loew) pupated at greater depths in soils with low compaction and those with larger particle sizes, which generally have a structure with open pores, facilitating movement and penetration of the larvae to greater depths. The higher the percentage of small particles is, the greater the density and the less porous the soil will be, thus limiting the penetration of larvae and the exit of emerged flies. This hypothesis is supported by our observation of flies that were unable to leave the soil in the clay loam and sandy clay loam classes in the treatment with 0% moisture.

It is also important to note that low soil compaction not only favors pupation of fruit fly larvae at greater depths, it also facilitates the penetration of arthropod predators, with a negative impact on pupal mortality (Hodgson et al., 1998). However, this did not occur in our experiment since we did not allow the entry of predators. Salles and Carvalho (1993), investigating *A. fraterculus*, did not find a significant relationship of soil compaction with pupation time and number of insects emerged.

We observed a significant effect of the soil type on the emergence of *B. carambolae*, which declined with increasing concentration of clay in the soil. According to Millward-de-Azevedo and Parra (1989), the pupal viability of *C. capitata* is strongly affected in latosols, with observance of higher values under the driest conditions. In another soil tested, they reported that the highest viability rates occurred in soil samples with intermediate moisture levels. Moisture alone was not significantly related with the pupation depth and emergence rate. However, its interaction with soil class had a significant effect, increasing the emergence with rising moisture in the clay loam and sandy clay loam soils, both having greater concentration of particles with small size. Dimou et al. (2003) tested the effects of moisture on pupation depth of *Bactrocera* spp. and found that in soils

---

**Figure 6** Effect of time and moisture on the emergence of flies from three soil types (sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam). The lines in the graphs of the relation between the number of flies emerged and time (a-c) represent nonlinear models with a quadratic term \[y = \beta_0 + \beta_1 x + \beta_2 x^2\], while the lines in the graphs of the relation between number of flies emerged and moisture (d-f) represent linear models with Poisson distributions \[y = \lambda \text{exp}(\lambda x)\].
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*Figure 6* Effect of time and moisture on the emergence of flies from three soil types (sandy, sandy clay loam and clay loam). The lines in the graphs of the relation between the number of flies emerged and time (a-c) represent nonlinear models with a quadratic term \(y = 4.12^{**} - 0.94^{***} x + 0.04^{**} x^2\), \(y = 0.81^{*} + 0.5^{**} x - 0.098^{***} x^2\) and \(y = 2.47^{***} - 0.26^{*} x - 0.02 x^2\), while the lines in the graphs of the relation between number of flies emerged and moisture (d-f) represent linear models with Poisson distributions \(y = 0.11 + 0.0016 x, e) y = -0.69^{***} + 0.01^{**} x\) and \(f) y = -0.37^{***} + 0.008^{***} x\). **: \(P < 0.05\); ***: \(P < 0.001\).
with moisture of 50% of field capacity individuals pupated at greater depths compared to soils with 10% of field capacity. In our experiment, we used a wider range of moisture levels. Bento et al. (2010) reported that the emergence of *C. capitata* was affected by moisture, irrespective of the soil type, and was greater in dry conditions. Salles et al. (1995), working with *A. fraterculus*, observed an interaction of moisture and temperature on the emergence of adults, with a stronger influence of temperature than moisture, but did not describe of the soil characteristics and moisture levels used in their experiment. They also demonstrated that extreme temperatures can impair pupal viability.

Jackson et al. (1998) reported evidence that fruit fly larvae pupated at a significantly greater depth in moist sand than in dry sand. They reported that excessive water loss was an important cause of mortality of pupae of *B. dorsalis* and *C. capitata*. This finding can be attributed to the variety of moisture levels utilized in the studies or to the pupation substrate, which varies not only in particle size but also compaction. Eskafi and Fernandez (1990) reported that *C. capitata* suffered greater mortality of larvae and pupae in dry soils with high density.

Our findings will facilitate prediction of the depth at which *B. carambolae* can pupate in the field according to the soil class and moisture level. Our results can also be useful to improve tests for biological control with entomopathogenic fungi *M. anisopliae*. In laboratory tests, the mortality of larvae and pupae of *B. carambolae* was 70%. In addition, 100% of the adults who emerged died within five days after the emergency (Brito et al., 2019). Therefore, based on knowledge of the effects of different soil classes and moisture levels on the pupal development of *B. carambolae*, it will be possible to perform specific experiments under field conditions to try to maximize the performance of the fungus. For example, different levels of wetting can be tested that allow greater entomopathogen penetration in each soil class, ensuring better performance of the fungus on the pest.
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